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S. Peter ad Vincula.
Ninth Sunday after Pentecost.

8. Stephen I, Hope. V. H. : •• De us tuorum militum.'9 
Finding of the relics of S. Stephen the Protomartyr.
S Donnnic.
Our Lady of the Snow.
Transfiguration of our Lord. aj
S. Cajetan. *r
SS. Cyriacus and Companions.

Tenth Sunday after Pentecost 
S. Kmidius Veep. Hymn: “ Deu* tuorum militum.’*
S. Laurendy.
S. Xvstusul.
S. Clara.
S. Alphonses Liguori.
Fast. Vigil of the Assumption. S. Hormisdas. ( 
Assumption ok B. V^Marv.

Eleventh Shinday after Pentecost,
S. Joachim. Solemnity of the Assumption at iYincipal 

Mass and at Vespers. V. H.: “Ave Maris Stella.” 
Octave of 8. Laurence.
8. Hyacinth.
Blessed Urban II. ,
S. Bernard.
S. Jane Frances de Chantal.
Octave of the Assumption.

Twelfth Sunday after Pentecost
Most Pure Heart of Mary. Vesper Hymn : “ Exsultet 

orbis gaudiis.”
S. Bartholomew, Apostle.
S. Louis.
S. Zephyrinns.
9. Joseph Calasaactius.
S. Augustine.
Beheading of S. Joha the Baptist.

Thirteenth Sunday after Pentecost
S. Rose of Lima. Vesper Hyms: “ Iste Confessor.”
S. Raymond Nomnatus

PHYSICIANS! With

DUNLOP COMFORT. RUDDER HEELS
Walking Is Noiseless

=4=

.. .The HOME CIRCLE

SOMEWHAT MIXED.
The way of the philanthropist, of 

whom the author of “A Third Pot- 
Pourri” tells, seems unduly hard. 
The philanthropist, who was a gentle 
old lady of Exeter, England, got hold 
ol a maimed sailor, who moves her to 
great pity. To help him aloag she 
purchased astray on which he was to 
expose gingerbread for sale.

She gave him a start in ginger- 
break also the privilege of standing 
before her most respectable residence 
to cry his wares. In additioa, she 
composed and taught him the follow
ing words to repeat at intervals:

“Will any good, kind Christian buy 
some fine, spicy gingerbread of a poor 
afflicted old man?”

The first morning the sailor sold a 
shilling’s worth of gingerbread in a 
short time, and his success west to 
his head. Pretty soon, from his sta
tion on the pavement in front of the 
gentle old lady’s house, his voice 
floated m to her inflliis appeal:

••Will any poor, afflicted Christian 
buy some good, kind gingerbread of a 
fine, spicy old man?”

Despite this sadly mixed cry. trail 
became very good — so good, indeed, 
that when the philanthropist again 
heard her words they ran:

“Will any line, spicy Christian buy 
some poor afflicted gingerbread of a 
good, kind old man?”—Youth’s Com
panion.

THE REASON WHY.
There was once a little girl 
With her head all in a whirl,

’Cause she tried to do a little sum ss 
long, long, long;

Aid riie pouted and she frowned, 
Every single time she found 

That the figures of the answer came 
out wrong, wrong, wrong!

That day she was subtracting,
And the problem got to acting 

Like the mischief—oh, it wouldn’t 
come out right, right, right 

No, the poor child couldn’t get it,
’ And some tear-drops fell anü wet 

it, '
And the way her slate looked then 

was a sight, sight, sight!

Then a girl a little older 
Came whispering and told her 

That why it wouldn’t come was very 
clear, clear, clear;

For she’d put in the minuend 
Underneath the subtrahend- 

Though why she had was surely very 
queer, queer, queer!

Wiley Owen, in Little Folks.

A PUZZIÆ FABLE.
An American Heiress was wooed 

by a Foreign Prince, who urgently 
Besought her to become his Wife. In 
order to Teat the Sincerity of his 
Love, she asked: “Will you still mar
ry me if I Give away All my Money 
for Charity, and become as Poor as
yourself?" , ... ,

The Prince considered a while, ami 
then Responded: “Yes, provided you 
will still marry me it I Renounce my 
Title, and become a plain, republican 
Person like yourself.”

Query: Did she Agree to his Propo
sition?—Smart Set.

HE HAD.
Miss DeAuber (an amateur artist)— 

Have you ever been done in oil, Mr.
Marks.

Mr. Marks—Well, I guess yes.
’ise DeAuber—And who was the ar-

THE,WORST SAVAGES AMERICA 
HAS SEEN.

Among simple (eentiermen who 
knew lit the of history, the Apache was 
wont to pass for tolerably Bad Medi
cine. The mostk savage and unmiti
gated Indian the world has ever 
known, he used occasionally to peg 
out his victim under an efficacious 
bonfire. But the Apacbe was a tender
foot. ille didn’t know the A. B. C. of 
devilment. White American citizens 
have^xoasied more human beingk at 
the stake in the last three years than 
all the hellish Apaches have roasted 
since history began. Aurd with a depth 
of fiendisbness the Apache must take 
his hat off to. The Chirichuas are 
long ago done with human broilers. 
They are now steady, industrious 
farmers No people alive continue the 
old Apache industry except Ameri
can voters. “Americans” burning 
“niggeiy’ at the stake; skinning 
them,-flacking them, carrying home 
chunks of man-meat for relics in Am
erican households! “Americans!” 
Bah! They are not even dogs! Neith
er in morals nor in brains.

For what they think they do to the 
negro individual, they a pc in fact do
ing to themselves, and to their own 
children’s children. — Charles F. I»m- 
is, in Out Went.

TO THE COMING POET.
- (By a Rhymester of Today.)

Out of the dusk of slow accomplished 
Time,

Out of the shadows, out qi the long 
past, ; )■

Lifting that past up on thy haughty 
rhyme, v

Wakening those silenced voices, 
heard at last;

Fierce with the tumults of eight hun
dred years, .

Loud with their cries of ix-hoing 
strife and scorn;

Soft with their woes; child of their 
hopes and Tears,

Poet we look for, come; awake! b 
born!i • •

Our little life fills out its little round
Our little pipes play on their puny 

strains.
We grope, we fumble on the dusky 

ground.
Still searching, hoping, for some 

scattered grains.
Stammering weak ditties on an alien 

strand,
Rabbling poor plaintive notes, which 

sink forlorn,
Wç sport; we toy The theme demands

«thy hand,
Poet, we look for, come; awake! be 

bornf

Sing as thus must. Sing in what ton
gue thou wilt,

So thou make plain that tale to 
every ear,

Uplifting all its sorrows, pity, guilt
For friends and foes, or friends one 

foes, to hear;
Till every shore washed by the en

circling sea.
From eve's first portal to the gates 

of morn,
Echoes that voice, and takes its tone 

front thee.
Poet we look for, come; awake! be 

born!
—E. L., In The London Spectator.

Chat* With Young Men
THE CATHOLIC PRESS AND CA

THOLIC Yl>UNp MEN.he left the Naples shore,
And the knightly King of Naples lent

him seven galleys more, At the Hull Conference last week
And never since the Argo floated in of Lltbolic young men’s societies a
uè Jnldt!C ^ A „ , * „ paper was read b/ Dom Gilbert Hi*, j
Such noble men and valiant have sail-! . ,, _ , «w, f«4i.,ii^ „ 'along with him

fabrications are dished up tor the 
consumption of the readers of' our 
non-Catholic press. ,Tfee trial comes 
on. Every detail in the process oi 
accusation is reported fully and with 
evident relish in your Protestant col
umns. Before his defence is heard 
the accused is condemned off-hand — 
and the Catholic Church condemned 

The trial ends in
ed in company 6Ul*i C. R.^L., on the Catholic Press. tbe acquittal and complete rehabihta-

As the men who went with Preble Trom the beginû*n6 of his paper, tion of the calumniated pnett or reli- 
to the siege of Tripoli. Dom Gilbert Higgins made it clear ! glous. What will the non-C’atholic

Stewart, Bainbridge, Hull, Decatur— tbat he was C0Dsiderin& only that : P1*88 °* this classic land ol liberty do 
how their names ring out like, fh„ w?’„h ■ rpnr. i now? Why, drop the subject or rele-gold? , . portion of the p^ss which is repre-1 u y* decUlon in tbe 8hape of a

Lawrence, Porter, IfTrippe, Maodon- ®e*sPa|*[ • Alter yintiag notelet to some obscure corner of its
m«h .nd . Wire P”i t.ta «*4»“* tr»lh-lo,In*, li«bt dilu.in' start
bold; ,tct th,at ncwspapefreaciing is almcist Ti(r)<s aftfr time js thl8 line of con.1uc

Every star that lights their banner L^t^Le 'tcJuv the ter ,ollowed- a,,J ul,al ls lbc ton“"
tells the glory that, they won; imt tuerKC’ Tho”e Catholics who never

B.t on, comnwin »,ilot>. glory I. tbr Jft “gf,€*LJfJ2 thr dSfc th.t "ad »*“ P"“
splendor of the sun. | ilf tbe noo-Catbolk press, was cap-1 “GRADUALLY INFECTED

Reuben James was/ first to follow *ble of building up a man s spiritual Wltb altogether wrong notions about
when Decatur laid aboard constitution and contained the y®- their Church, her ministers, her re-

Of the lofty Turkish galley and in Jl* ttlc *!fe a
battle broke his sword. - j0hr,st,“ Z&F'lJSt 7,**,Then the pirate captain smote him answered at the The hurtful
till his blood was running last, ingredient, to he [owl mixed too 

And they brappled, and they strug- °f^n with much that is gotid, inter-
gled. and they tell beside the mast.! a,|d well-written in the non- _ ____ _ ______ _ _________

Close behind him Reuben battled Catholic press »• ro brought under the to stand for purity, liberty, truth,
notice of the couler—~ ♦ “*1 v ” -

ligious Orders—the morality of Cath
olic nations ami their commercial, in
dustrial or intellectual standing Cn 
the other hand, everything that is 
non-Catholic is lauded, Protestantism 
is made, through constant reiteration

with a dozen, undismayed, And first of chivalry, «corruptibility, education, 
tolerance aid religion. By reason of 
this unconcealed and persistent policy 
of the non-Catholic press it^ becomes 
more and more incumbent upon Cath 
olics to support their own newspapers 
and thus to make themselves famil 
lar with the true state of public

Till a bullet broke his sword arm and ! 8J> Uuwn Higgins Mimed a straight 
he dropped the useless blade. .blow from the shoulder at the 

Then a swinging Turkish sabre clove VILE AND IYVSONOUS GAR- 
his left apd brought him low, ly/uu.1

Like a gallant bark, dismasted, at
the mercy of the foe. served up even wepec table daily

Little mercy knows the corsair; high papers, and eupvtajly by several
hi. blade was raised to slay, weeklies, in the shape of divorce [thoughts and affairs at home and 

When a richer prize allured him where court report., thew often containing1 abroad. Our own weekly journals de- 
Decatur struggling lay. details mgre foul and noxious than | serve encouragement. Tnev are doing

“Help!” the Turkish leader shouteMtr could be found la a wore of French I good work and defending a good 
and his trusty comrade sprung, % novels. The publication of this kind 'cause. Their columns contain news 

And his cimiter like lightning o’er ol news we. the peculiar disgrace of about the Catholic world that should 
the Yankee captain swung the British prem; w Introduction of be welcome to every true-hearted and

D ,__ , . ... 8uc’h deadly literal ure into Christian loyal subject of the Kingdom of God
Reuben James disabled, armless, saw homes whwe It wbukt fall umler the Bv incident amt by teaching they of 

thesabre flash on high, eyes of children was a crime against ten kindle in our bosom a generous
Saw Decatur shrink before it, heard onc 8 country, one s religion and one’s [ devotion to Faith and Fatherland 

the pirate s tauqting cry God. Jtuch newspapers did the dev- Many a mistake is corrected,
Saw, in half the time I tell it, how a 8 work and sapped the innocence of 

sailor brave and true Catholic youths and maidens. The
Still might show a bloody pirate Catholic young men of Great Britain 

what a dyineman can do: should take note of this increasing.
Quick he strunpl, stumbling, sliding evil. Even when they confided them- 

in the blood around his feet, selves to news and passing occur-
As the lurk a moment waited to nmoes, the daily papers were ptoduc-

make vengeance dpubly sweet live of much harm—but they did not ..... J
Swift the sabre fell,♦hut swifter bent remain within those* limits. “There clime, and especially are we helped by 

the sailor’s head below. is,” said the lecturer, “no subject un-1 our Catholic newspapers to see the
And upon his Senseless forehead Kevj- der the su» which vo. do not find part we must play in England's re- 

ben James received the blow1 ventilated in the daily press. Lit era- storalion of the ‘Faith once delivered

“MANY A CALUMNY EXPOSED,
many a bigoted charge refuted in the 
columns of our penny papers. We gain 
by reading them a better idea of our 
position in the world—a clearer view 
of the difficulties with which the 
Church has to contend in many a

So was saved our-brave Decatur; so ifcfi**11*1 cconomy
the common sailor died; ^ ZEZ?!

So the love that moves the lowly lifts f * 1 'intn^iite
the great to fame and pride. ££blc,n8 ..,4 phHosoph

Yet we grudge him not his honors ..jr, _...
lor whom love like this had birth- [...iL .-a

the Hoi 
under contr

For Goî pever ranks if ^ ly bution and to co.tr,bute
the register of earth! “SOME Sl'ICf TIT-BIT,

lively
low,

te f
A 1
Jy\ e
ri- i

WHY HE CRIED.
telling paragraph, l; 

■ponderous leader 
talent at the co

Jack’s mo/fher believes that crying dowed newspaper, 
as necessary for small children as l*1 at many of tbew Mnous subjects

letters, or 
■with all the 

•f a well-en- 
f be certain

is as necessary lor small itoiuren as •“«* «« view eeno
oiher exorcises. “It strengthens their will be dealt with hurricdlly and mea- 
lungs,” she says. So when her young Krr|y- In many caste fffcvv will be 
boy sets up a howl over some real *ex-parte’ statement*!' assertions ad 
or fancmi cause she does sot run to 
cuddle him as many mothers do, al- 
thought she has at, equally loving 
heart, bat lets him cry it-out.

The other day Jack sat on the 
floor, weeping long and bitterly. All 
at once he stopped.

“Mother,” he said, “mtiat was I 
crying tiiout?"

“Wasn’t it because I wouldn't let

vanced withost a sufbrient survey of 
the whole held, pronnwwnvnts col
lared by personal or national sympa
thies and antipathies, (iterances too 
often the feeble (igspaag of an alli
ance between irreverence and big
otry.” It wa. to b<r regretted that 
so many minds Were daily saturated 
with incorrect, incomplete and dis
torted notions un subjects seriously 

you play with the little glass clock affecting the presfut and the future 
on the bookcase?” she asked, with a lift*- It was sad lo think that heresy 
smile ami infidelity wefe bong daily ab-

“Oh, yes. Oh, Oh! Boo? hoor” sorbed through mm-Uatholic jiapers
Jack began to cry harder than into the intellectual and moral sys- 

ever. His mother waited calmly t. tern of Catholic readees. and working 
hear what this fresh outbreak meant, deadly havoc with souri redeemeil by 

“No, it wasn’t that,” wailed Jack, the Most Precious Blood. What was 
“I ’member now. It was because yoa the antidote for that 
wouldn't let me go out tin the rain, 
but I’m going to cry about the clock be sure, would go on, nvwspaper-read- 
aow*.” inb would continue to hold the lead.

And he did.—New York Times.

unto the saints.’ To her Catholic 
sons the Church in this country looks 
(or help in her war against sin, ig
norance and bigotry. If they would 
engage in her service they would find 
in the Catholic press a most effective 
weapon of offence and defence. Let 
the Catholic young men of Great Bri
tain take every week a Catholic paper 
and when they have read it, let them 
observe tbe golden rule of the Catho
lic Newrspaper Guild—’never destroy 
a Catholi newspaper but pass it on’ 
send it to a friend, to a workhouse, 
or a hospital, leave it in a tram or 
train for the benefit of another — 
whatever Protestant papers may be 
bought, see that you buy every week 
a Catholic one—read it and pass it 
on. Let every Catholic young man do 
his best to spread the Catholic news 
paper press throughout the land "

BOYS AND FLOWERS.
It is not uncommon to find mis

statements in books, but of all the 
misstatements 1 remember at this 
moment none are larger or more com
mon than those about the barefoot 
country boy and his knowledge of lu.- 

! turc, says a writer in “The Ameri
can Boy.” Whittier speaks of him 

; as a bright-eved, rollicking youngster,
tta t.,r tli.il , a,,,,™, W*i£l‘“ÿt35S3ri!ïï?$W5„ “Ï
t,on of ihiOKSI Rtolm, Itay »,«« iSV™,'", .h„, ta

goes on’ to sing of this boy's mental 
acquirements:

THE REMEDY.
A FRENCHMAN CANNOT ALWAYS was to be found in replacing danger- 

WORK. ol,s b> salc reading, oad by good,
„ ' , . poisonous food bv sound, wholesome,

“Come. Clarisse! put by hay-rake! muscle-forming The Protestant 
This sun is hot, enough to bake, newspaper should be at least supple-
And those who keep to the fields to- mented by the Catholic newspaper. 
». *}ay » , . . . ... . . Its power as an educator—
Much scorch and shrivel Uke drying As an advocate oi mstice and 
_ bay; freedom, and as an exponent of truth
But whice the blackberry patches !«., to-dax recognized bv friemi and 
Birches give shade and lb rook r,—

by.4
“Cimte, CUarisse! and I will show 
The" place where ripe lolackbernies 

glow—
.t cool, St Oil place, so hi* away,
The sun won’t find it eve. to-day;

, foe alike. It has not always been so. 
In more than one Continental, even 
Cathulir couaiTy newspapers have 

j been looked upon with disfavor, or 
half-heartedly supporteil by those who 
should have been the best friends of 

i the Catholic press A contemporary 
French journalist—with all of whose

A place so still, fawns dare to leap, | x j0WK j should lot ...» 
So still, the wood-duck (teats asleep mvself-said not long ago

' I11 I Lf I.j [! M 1 • I ; ligious of France Had yc
“Come, Clarisse! throw rake aside! 
The wood's cool arms are wpen wide. 
Leaf-cooled the air stirs in the wood 
To-day a change will do us good— 
Moss is better that plowfieMs rough, 
Blackberry picking is work enough!

“Don’t scold, Clarisse, an* say 
shirk—

A Frenchman cannot always work!’ 
—Francis Sterne Palmer, in The Cen 

tery.

like to identify 
to the re- 

ou been sub-

TME INFANT
takes first to human milk; that fail
ing, the mother turns at once to 
cow’s milk as the best substitute. 
Borden’s Eagle Brand Condensed Milk 
is a cow's milk scientifically adapted 
to the human infant. Stood first for 
forty-five years.

scribers to the Catholic prfrss, had 
you put some of your money, say half 
a milium of franct £20.000 into it,

| you would not now be the victims of 
spoliation and injustice, for our or- 

; gans would have b^n disseminated 
I through town and vUlaga and would 
' have brought the JiMtice *f your cause 
tinder the eyes of millions of voters 
who are now poia*ned against you a»* 

| become the tools of y our oppressors '
, Speaking of tbe mifpous persecutions 
in France I am reminded of a singu 

Har advantage p<-Ncaaed by the read 
era of our Catholic newspapers. The 
almost universal

SILENCE OF THE ENGLISH 
PRESS >■

in regard to these born Me outrages 
upon liberty, justice and hemanitv

vnitriTtiivai iti- u Stands out in signiiicant cvetrart with
EDUCATIONAL ITEM. i its undignified shrieks of indignation

“Have you heard the latest educa- ' hurled by the same pres* when the 
tlonal item?” asked Biggs. j Drevfus case was ou. Trie supposed

“No,” replied Wiggs; “what is it?”I injure done to one Jew of ihadv ante- 
“Tbey have just decided," said] cedents touched the feelings of the 

Biggs, “to rewrite the primer ini non-Catholic press a^l roused it to 
words of five syllables for Boston] fUrv; the sorrows hf thoutond* of wo- 
children.”—Smart Set. ; men of the purest character, tbe tak-

1 ■" '■ ] ing away of the Ircad from their
A CAREFULLY PREPARED PILL j mouths, the seizin, of thei property, 

—Much time and attention were ex-] their expulsion fre in borne and epun- 
pendod in the experimenting with the: try have scarcely < iUsed o.e ripple of 
ingredients that enter into the com-j emotion to cross he placid mind of 
position of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills] the Protestant ion nallst. «nd It is 
before they were brought to the state proved that, while vou mai ne* prick 
in which they were first offered to the...................
public. Whatever other pills 
be, Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills are thel homeless, 
result of much

liver

Knowledge never learned of schools, 
Of the wild bees’ morning chase.
Of the wild-flowers' time and place. 
Flight of fowl and habitude 
Of the tenants of the wood,

and all the rest The dear old poet 
is dreaming—dreaming back into boy
hood and of the pleasant lessons 
learned later in life, or fclse he was 
an unusual boy, and indeed he wras

Now, I have known many country 
lads, and known them well; gone 
fishing with them and taken long 
drives and walks with them up hi!! 
and down dale, but I have never yet 
come upon a single one of these na
tive-born naturalists. One of my 
latest boy chums was an unusually 
bright fellow of about sixteen years 
He drove the stage for his father over 
an eight-mile route through some of 
the wildest and most beautiful seen 
ery imaginable, along the bank of i 
roaring trout brook, near a road bor
dered by wild flowers and bright and 
musical with insect life.

Alone in the old stage with him, 
we soon fell a talking, and he told 
me about his home and his school 
and his stage business. Finding him, 
as I have, said, uncommonly bright 
and responsive, I determined to test 
his “knowledge never learned in 
schools." Purple asters were making 
the roadside gay. “What are those 
flowers’” “I d’n know " “Are there 
many kinds of flowers about here?” 
“Not as 1 know." “Lots of birds in 
these woods. I suppose?” “I hain't 
noticed 'em much.”

And so it went on He was easily 
interested in these matters when 
they were brought to his attention, 
and he would have been quick to 
learn if anybody had cared to teach 
him. but as it was he knew little 
about flowers, birds, trees or fishes, 
and cared as little

How many wild flowers do you 
know? Can you name ten when you 
see them’ Twenty? Forty? Try it

the skin of a Jew suspected of trra- 
mayti son to his flag, ydi may rob, render 

> the homeless, and drive out upon the 
sad all streets Christian l*dies of untarnish

ed name if these be Catholics. Again,

It may be only a trifling cold, but 
neglect it and it will fasten its fangs 
in your lungs, and you will soon be 
carried to an untimely grave. In this 
country we have sodden changes and 
must expect to have cougt 
colds. We cannot avoid them, bfit we 
can effect a cure by using Sickle’s 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup, the medi
cine that has never been known to 
fail in curing coughs, colds, 

all affections of the 1

Th« Rhamnatlc Wond«r of it—

V BENEDICTINE SALVE
This Salve Cures Rheumatism, Felons or Blood; Poisoning 

It is a Sure Remedy for Any of These jDieeaeea.
A FEW TESTIMNIALS

1M King street East, TorseNov, ll^ 1K3.
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—I am deeply grateful to the friend that suggested to 
when I was a cripple from Rheumatism,Benedictiae Salve. I have at 
tervals during the last ten years been afflicted with msscubu 
1 have experimented with every available remedy and baveto 
might say, every physician of repute, without perceivable 
fit. WhA I was advised to use your Benedictine Salve, 1 wqs a L 
cripple. Ia lees than AS hours I was in a position to resume ay 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires a certain amount of bodily ne» 
tivity. I am thankful to. my friend who advised me asd I am more 
gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial as to the 
caey of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, GEO FOOO,

Tremont House, Yonge street, Nov. 1, nu,
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—It is with pleasure that I write this unsolicited __ 
lal, and in doing so I can say that your Benedictine Salve has done i 
for me in one week than anything I have done for the last five yean. M* 
ailmdht was muscular rheumatism. I applied the salve as directed, and 1 
got speedy relief. I can assure you that at the present time I am frss ef 
pain. I can recommend any person afflicted with Rheumatism to give tl 
* trial. I am, Yours truly. (Signed) S. JOHNSON,

288 Victoria Street, Toronto, Oct, ffl, 1ML 
John O’Connor, Esq., Nealon House, City:

DEAR SIR—I cannot speak too highly of your Bénédictin* Saiga. 1 
has done for me is three days what doctors and medicines have been trjt* 
lng to do for years. When I first used it I had bee» confined to mp bed 
with • spell of rheumatism and sciatica for tin* weeks; a friend tee*» 
mended your salve. I tried it and it completely knocked rheumatics right 
out of my system. I can cheerfully recommend It as the best m
the market for rheumatics. I believe It has no equal.

Yours sincerely, JOHN McGROOGAM,
*79 Gerrard Street East Toronto, Ont., Sept. It, 1WI, 

John O’Connor, Esq., Nealon House, Toronto Ont.:
DEAR SIRr-I have great pleasure in recommending the BeasdfcMae 

Salve aa a sure cure for lumbago. When I was taken down with It I en* 
sd in my doctor, and he told me it would be a long time before I wsnld 
be around again. My husband bought a box of the Benedictine Salve, 
and applied it according to directions. In three hoars I got rellel, and 
In four days was able to do my work. I would be pleased to recuuunei 
It to any one suffering from Lumbago. I am, your truly,

(MRS.) JAS. COSGROVE,
T Laurier Avenue, Toronto, December IS, INI, 

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto, Ont.:
DEAR SIR—After suffering for over ten years with both focna a* 

Piles, I was asked to try Benedictine Salve. From the first lyyliratten 
I got instant relief, and before using one box was thoroughly eared. S 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to nay one suffering wM 
piles. Yours sincerely. JOS. WESTMAM,

12 Bright Street, Toronto, Jan. 18, lfififi, 
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—It is with pleasure I write this Word of testimony to the 1 
marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve ss a certain cure for 
There is such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic cures 
that one is inclined to be skeptical of the merits of say new preparation,
I was Induced to give Benedictine Salve a trial and must *ay that 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism it has, I believe, Mbets 
absolute and permanent cure. It is perhaps needless to say that hi 
last eight years I have consulted a number of doctors and have tried a- 
large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving any bensdt

Yours respectfully* MRS. SIMPSON.
68 Carlton Street, Toronto, Feb. 1, 1908, 

John O’Connor, Esq , 199 King Street East:
I was a sufferer for four months from acute rheumatism in my 'efh , 

arm; my physician called regularly and prescribed for it, but gave 
relief. My brother, who appeared to have faith ia your Bénédictin* Salv% 
gave enough of it to apply twice to my arm. I used it first oa aTLuro- 
dav night, and applied it again on Friday night. This was in 
latter part of November. Since then (over two months) I have not 
a trace of rheumatism. I feel that you are entitled to this testimonial 
as to the efficacy of Benedictine Salve in removing rheumatic pains.

Yours sincerely, M. A. COWAN.
Toronto, Dec. 80th, lfidl,

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR—It ia with pleasure I writs this unsolicited 

and in doing so I can say to the world that your Benedictiae 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. I suffered for nine months. I 
suited a physician, one ol the beat, and he gave me a box of salve 
said that if that did not cure me I would have to go «isder 
tion. It failed, but a friend of mine learned by chance that I 
lng from Bleeding Piles. He told me he could get me a cure and 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve sad it g 
me relief at once and cured met in a few days. I am sow completely 
cured. It is worth Its weight is gold. I cannot but feel proud after sat- 
feriag so long. It has gives me atho rough cure and I am sum 1* win 
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I —_ 
It will cure without fail. I can be called on for living proof. I as*

Yours, tm,
ALLAN J. AICTTNGDALE, with the Boston Laundry.

256* King Street East, Toronto, December Ifi, IfifiA A 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

. DEAR SIR—After trying several doctors and spending forty five finffB 
n the General Hospital, without any benefit, I was induced to toy 

Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this is the greatest n 
In the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital I was Jest aMn tn 
stand for a lew seconds, but after using your Benedictine StlwbMkm 
day*, I went out on the street sgain and now, after nsing It Jwt nv* » 
week, I am able to go to work again. If anyone should doubt 
send him to me and I will prove It to him.

Yours forever thankful. PETER At
Toronto, April IS, Ififi^

Mr. John O’Connor:
DEAR SIR—I do heartily recommend your Benedictine Salve an a 

sure cure for rheumatism, as I was sorely afflttted with that end 
In my arm, and it was so had that I could not drees myselfi 1 
heard about your salve, I got a box of U, and to my surprise I 
great relief, and I used what I got and aow can attend to my dally 
household duties, and I heartily recommend It to aeyone that is troubled 
with the same disease. You have this from me with hearty 
do with it as you please for the benefit of the afflicted.

Yours truly,
MRS. JAMES FLEMING 18 Spruce street,

Toronto, April 18th, 1M2.
J. O’Connor, Esq., City:

DEAR SIR—It gives me the greatest pleasure to he aWe to 
the curative powers of your Benedictine Salve.

For a month back my head was so badly swollen that I 
to work, and the pain was so in tease as to be almost unbearable.

Three days after using your Salv as directed, 1 am able to g 
work, and I cannot thank you enough. Respectfully peers,

72 Woleeley street, City. J. J.
11* George street, Toronto, Jans kTth, lfiM,

John O'Connor, Esq.:
DEAR SIR-Yoer Benedictine Salve cared me of rhoarnntlam M 

arm, which entirely disabled me from work, la three daps, and I am 
completely cured. I suffered greatly from piles for 
completely cured by one box of Benedictine Salve. Ye

T. WALKER,

JOHN O'CONNOR, IS n~


